Role : Software Developer (Front End Developer)
We are looking for a skilled Web Developer who will be responsible for developing and/or designing websites for our
company. You will be working alongside a team of other developers in creating, maintaining, and updating our
websites.
In order for you to succeed in this role, you will need to be proficient in JavaScript, HTML, CSS, and have solid
knowledge in programming applications.

Responsibilities


Website and software application designing, building, or maintaining.



Conferring with teams to resolve conflicts, prioritize needs, develop content criteria, or choose solutions.



Directing or performing Website updates.



Editing, writing, or designing Website content, and directing team members who produce content.



Maintaining an understanding of the latest Web applications and programming practices through education, study,
and participation in conferences, workshops, and groups.



Identifying problems uncovered by customer feedback and testing, and correcting or referring problems to
appropriate personnel for correction.



Evaluating code to ensure it meets industry standards, is valid, is properly structured, and is compatible with
browsers, devices, or operating systems.



Determining user needs by analysing technical requirements.

Requirements


Solid knowledge in programming applications.



Proficient in JavaScript, HTML, CSS, Bootstrap and MySQL.



Dedicated team player.



Ability to thrive in a fast-paced environment.



Solid ability in both written and verbal communication.



Knowledge of programming language and technical terminology.



Able to develop ideas and processes and clearly express them.



High degree of independent judgment.

Job Openings and Interview Details
Designation

: Software Engineer

Location

: Hyderabad, Bangalore & Coimbatore

Skills

: Good Communication skills & Technical skills

Salary Package

: 1.8L to 2.4L per annum

Experience

: 0 to 3 years

Desired Profiles

: Graduate with computer knowledge having 60% aggregate throughout the academics

Interview Process

: Aptitude and technical Test (online)
Technical round (telephonic)
HR Interview

NYN Arcade, 3rd Floor Lumbini Society, Off. Hitech City Main Rd, Gachibowli, Telangana-500032.
www.the-info-matrix.com

